Recollections Kabul Campaign 1879 1880 Duke
and notices1 - bmj - recollections of the ikabul campaign, 1879 and 1880. by joshua duke, f.ria.s., surgeon,
bengal medical service. pp. 424. london: w.hlenandco., 188.3. mrshua duke, who wasalreadyto someextent
known as an author, by his pamphlets on foods suitable for the mess-table in india, has nowattempted a much
more ambitious undertaking in thepreparation ofthisvolume,detailing his recollections ofthe ... j6cboes from
tbe ]past. - jramcj - personal recollections of the afghan ... or actually in, the camps during the campaign.
early next morning the hospital moved down the sloping road that leads into the comparatively open plain
where the khyber pass ends, and the defile opens out on the valley of the kabul river. it moved along without
any attack, and we had no escort whatever, for things were rather easy-going in the early ... photographs by
the photograph school of the bengal sappers ... - the earliest use of it by royal engineers on a campaign
was in the crimean war, but no trace of the photographic work undertaken there appears to have survived.2
photography was taught at the school of military engineering at chatham from 1856, after four noncommissioned officers (ncos) from the royal sappers and miners had been given instruction in london.3 it is not
clear when a photograph ... english and other european languages a - english and other european
languages a abbas shirazi, agha. journal of a tour through parts of the punjab and afghanistan in the year
1837, arranged and translated by major r. leach, 18b. asb, xii, 564—621. abbot, major general augustus. the
afghan war, 1838—1842, from the journal and correspondence of—. r. bentley & sons, london, 1879. tripartite
treaty, 58—60; expedition to ... chronological table - springer - chronological table date contemporary
events publications 1834 abolition of slavery in tennyson, '0 mother the british empire britain lift thou up' list
of books available for free download and vewing at ... - 81 life of the amir dost mohammed khan of
kabul, vol ii 1846 524 82 life of lord lawrence 1901 576 83 memoir of a map of hindoostan or the mogul empire
1788 495 84 memoirs and correspondence of major general sir william nott, vol i 1854 497 85 memorials of
indian government: being a selection from the papers of henry st. george tucker 1853 523 86 narrative of a
residence at the court of meer ... south asia research guide - kcl - south asia south asia this guide offers
brief descriptions of material held in the liddell hart centre for military archives and king’s college london
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